and an annealing temperature of 500
Introduction
Development and improvement of optoelectronic devices mainly depends on the materials used in the fabrication of the devices. π -Conjugated electroluminescent polymers have been widely used as charge recombination and transporting layers of organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs), organic photovoltaics (OPVs), and organic field effect transistors [1] [2] [3] [4] . These materials are beneficial for organic electronics due to their tunable luminescence colors and ability to form thin films via the solution process. Therefore, studies aiming to improve performances of π -conjugated polymers are important for industrial and academic applications. electrochromic devices [20, 21] , and light-emitting diodes [22] [23] [24] . SPR is usually dependent on NP size and geometry, the dielectric properties of the metal, and the dielectric properties of the matrix where the NPs are embedded [25, 26] . When metal NPs are located near the emissive layer, metal-enhanced fluorescence occurs due to the plasmon resonance with the incident light. Among the metal NPs, gold NPs have attracted much attention due to their distinct properties, such as large optical enhancements resulting in the strong scattering and absorption of light [27] [28] [29] .
In a study by Xiao et al., an increase in electroluminescence (EL) intensity was obtained through the resonance between radiation and localized SPR around gold NPs [30] . Furthermore, in the work by Kumar et al., an ultrathin gold layer consisting of gold nanoclusters was incorporated as an interlayer between the electrontransport layer and the electrode of the OLED. This ultrathin gold layer improved the efficiency of OLEDs [31] . A thin film of gold was used in extensive applications such as micro-and nano-sized electromechanical systems, bioengineering, sensors and electronic textiles, generating nonlinear optical properties, and enhanced Raman scattering [32] [33] [34] .
Deposition of multilayers in a controlled manner is crucial for the fabrication of micro-and optoelectronic devices. In the work by Sun et al., a thin film of gold was coated on graphene substrates via thermal evaporation; afterwards, gold NPs with different shapes were created using thermal annealing [35] . Hardy investigated the optical properties of gold thin films (GTFs) with different thicknesses that had been annealed at various temperatures [36] . As a result, a correlation was found between SPR absorbance and film thicknesses. Ung et al. analyzed the optical properties of Au@SiO2 particle films as a function of the particle volume fraction, using the Maxwell-Garnett model [37] . Schaub et al. investigated the different surface properties of thermally annealed gold nanostructures. It was found that thermal annealing led to the creation of large bulge structures in the gold layer [38] . Gouvêa et al. obtained NPs by annealing a GTF deposited on glass substrates [39] . Morphological and optical linear/nonlinear properties were investigated, before and after annealing, as a function of the film thickness. In the work by Ahamad, thin films were deposited using the Langmuir-Blodgett technique and atomic force microscopy (AFM) topographic images of the silver nanocube monolayer were recorded at different annealing times [40] . Ahn et al. transformed the ultrathin electroluminescent film coated on the fused quartz surface to NPs via annealing at 250
• C [41] . Islands of gold film were observed using successive thermal treatments.
There are different methods for creating NPs, such as inert-gas condensation and chemical synthesis [6, 9, 42] . Inert-gas condensation is frequently used to generate NPs from bulk metals with low melting points. In a vacuum chamber, vaporized metal is super-cooled with an inert gas stream. The super-cooled metal vapor condenses into nanometer-sized particles, which can be dragged with the inert gas stream and deposited onto a substrate. Chemical synthesis (sol-gel processing) is a wet chemical synthesis process used to generate nanostructures by gelation, precipitation, and hydrothermal treatment [43] . Thermal annealing is much faster, easier and more nontoxic than any other method, including inert-gas condensation.
In our contribution, influences of gold nanostructures on polymer OLED characteristics were investigated for the first time. GTFs were evaporated on glass substrates to obtain nanostructures through the thermal annealing. Afterwards, these nanostructures were used in an OLED architecture and device performances were measured. For the OLED application, GTF evaporation was carried out on indium tin oxide (ITO) substrates. Poly (3,4- benzimidazole] (TPBi) were used as a hole transport layer (HTL), an emissive layer, and an electron transport layer (ETL), respectively. Impacts of the nanostructured GTF on the device performances such as turn-on voltage, luminance, and current efficiency were studied systematically.
Materials and methods
The ITO-coated glass substrates (ITO thickness 120 nm, 15 ohms/sq.) were purchased from Visiontek Systems A Varian Cary 5000 UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer (Palo Alto, CA, USA) was used to measure GTF UV absorbance.
Prior to depositing the GTF on the glass substrates for AFM measurement, the substrates were cleaned with detergent and then sequentially ultrasonicated for 15 min each in deionized water and isopropyl alcohol. GTFs were deposited via the physical vapor deposition technique using gold pellets on glass substrates of different thicknesses: 2.0, 4.0, 6.0, and 8.0 nm. They were annealed at 400
• C for 1 h to investigate formation of nanostructures through the AFM images. Based on the AFM images, a GTF thickness of 4.0 nm was chosen for fabricating OLEDs. The devices were prepared with a 4.0 nm GTF between ITO and HTL, and were also annealed at various temperatures to investigate temperature's effect on device performance. Device characteristics are presented in the Table. GTF-coated ITO substrates were annealed in a tube furnace for 1 h at different temperatures for each sample. All samples with a GTF were annealed from 300 
Results and discussion
Effects of generated nanostructures on the device physics and performances were studied. First, structure and morphology analyses were done for different GTF thicknesses (2.0, 4.0, 6.0, and 8.0 nm) that were annealed at constant temperature (400 • C). The nanostructure sizes were changed using annealing temperatures that were well below the melting point of gold (approximately 1064 • C). Therefore, during the annealing process, there was no material loss in the GTF. Deposition rate of the gold film, stability of annealing temperature, and time after the deposition were observed in this study [44] . Maintaining a lower deposition rate (0.01 nm/s) was an important step to form nanostructures. The morphology of evaporated GTF with different thicknesses and nanostructures is shown in Figures 2a-2e . The actual size of each nanostructure was observed via AFM. Then a relationship between the nanostructure size and the GTF thickness was established according to the results. The 4.0 nm GTF without annealing (Figure 2a ) was used to investigate the effect of annealing. Thermal annealing led to an increase in roughness values (Rq) due to the shape transformation, since the AFM image of a 4.0 nm GTF without annealing had an Rq of 2.11 nm. During the annealing process, the ultrathin film broke into island-like structures due to Ostwald ripening [45] and coalescence [46] . NP size (taken as the diameter of a circle with equal area) of each sample noticeably increased as the thickness increased. As shown in Figures 2b-2d, particle sizes were about 45, 50, and 120 nm for corresponding thicknesses of 2.0, 4.0, and 6.0 nm. There was no nanostructure formation for 8.0 nm. Nanostructure sizes obtained from the 2.0 nm GTF were smaller than in the 4.0 and 6.0 nm GTFs. As the gold mass thickness increased, the island shapes became more irregular and larger. As for the size of the created nanostructures, it was interpretable as the globose structure becoming significantly amplified after annealing, probably due to the surface melting [47] of gold NPs during the annealing process [48] . As listed in the (Figure 2d) . In other words, high GTF thickness inhibited globose nanostructure formation. Gold nanostructure formation from GTF could be affected by the process of thermally deposited thin gold films on glass substrate [49] . Plasma modification of glass substrate can change the wettability of deposited gold film [48, 50] . When the wettability of gold for the glass substrate was enhanced, the interactions between the two materials were stronger [50] . In addition, absorbance and transmittance spectra of samples with different thicknesses of GTF on glass substrates were measured in wavelengths from 400 to 800 nm. The dependence of the absorbance and transmittance spectra on the thickness of the deposited GTF was investigated. Figure 3a shows the measured absorbance spectra of the samples. There was small absorption at shorter wavelengths and an absorption dip at about 475 nm for 4.0, 6.0, and 8.0 nm. For 1.0 nm GTF, nearly no absorption could be seen, and there was a wide absorption band at wavelengths above 500 nm for other thickness values. The results showed that smaller metal particles (2.0 and 4.0 nm GTF) had low absorption in the visible region and higher absorption values above 500 nm. The absorption of the applied light onto the nanostructures deposited on the substrate depends on each particle size. Metallic particles that are much smaller than that of the wavelength of light usually absorb more. Many researchers have studied this subject [50, 51] . Therefore, in this study, there was an increase in absorption at longer (greater than 500 nm) wavelengths for larger particles (6.0 nm GTF). In Figure 3b , transmittance values can be seen; these values were inversely proportional to GTF thickness. Transmittance decreased as the GTF mass thickness increased, as expected for a metallic layer. The typical resonance peaks of gold nanostructures were present, but the absorbance was superior for the 4 nm mass thickness layer, disappearing for thicker layers. The gold nanostructures obtained from the 4.0 nm GTF were utilized for device fabrication. GTFs were annealed at 300, 400, 500, and 600
• C for 1 h in a tube furnace, as presented in the Table. Nanostructure size of each sample also noticeably increased as the annealing temperature decreased. Nanostructure sizes of 910, 50, 90, and 50 nm corresponded to annealing temperatures of 300, 400, 500, and 600
• C, respectively. As annealing temperature decreased, gold nanostructure size increased. The higher temperature a sample was annealed at, the physical property values also changed. At 300 • C, nanostructure formation was unachieved, as seen from the size of nanostructures. The GTF broke into island structures due to cooperation, and a discontinuous film transformed into regularly shaped and sized particles. Discontinuous GTFs were irregular in shape and size, and had elongated particles with large surface coverage.
Changes in the morphology and dimensions of the nanostructures, compared to other temperatures, were observed in the samples annealed at 300
• C. The rather different appearance of surface morphology was determined for evaporated GTF deposited on glass annealed at 300
• C (Figures 4a-4d ). Above 300
started to show globose nanostructures approximately 50 nm in size, while they were approximately 910 nm for 300
• C. The description for such shape transformation could be within the formation of nanolayer and its nucleation. For this reason, the diffusion of gold nanostructures might have been annihilated when the layer was annealed, which was associated with surface wettability. In addition, surface diffusion was abolished and the nanostructure shape became regular and homogeneous during the merging process.
Figures 5a-5d show the characteristics of the OLEDs fabricated with GTF annealed at various temperatures, and the Table summarizes the measured characteristics of the devices. Device names from A0 to A4 were given according to annealing temperature: no annealing (no GTF), 300
• C, 400
• C, 500
• C, and 600
respectively, as shown in the Table. A3 exhibited 3286 cd/m 2 maximum luminance ( Figure 5a ) and minimum onset voltage, 5.0 V, while the onset voltage of the device without a GTF layer was 8.0 V (Figure 5c ). Here the onset voltage was the intersection of the tangent of the current density curve and the voltage axis. This is a strong indication of efficient electron injection, because GTF formed a good ohmic contact for carriers on ITO. Maximum luminance value increased more than two times upon the addition of a GTF layer annealed at 500 • C, while it was 426.1 cd/m 2 for A0. Furthermore, the onset voltages were nearly the same for A0, A1, A2, and A4. The optimized annealing temperature was 500
• C, which gives the highest luminance and the lowest onset voltage with respect to the other annealing temperatures. The current efficiencies of the devices nearly had the same value, except A1. A1 had the lowest luminance (40.4 cd/m 2 ); since current density of the device A1 was the lowest, its current efficiency was also the lowest. As mentioned above, for the device A1, the size of nanostructures was 910 nm at an annealing temperature of 300 • C. It is possible that Schottky barriers that formed between contacts became dominant and electron transport was delayed in the conduction bands for the bigger nanostructures. In Figure 5d , normalized EL intensity characteristics can be seen. From the spectra, the emissions of 600 • C, 500
• C, and no GNP were almost the same in shape and peak wavelength values (597 nm). This was consistent with the MEH-PPV emission profile. However, 300
• C showed different EL characteristics from the others. There were two main peaks at 598 and 642 nm. The first peak had the same characteristics but lower intensity than the other temperatures. The second main peak was at the red emission wavelength. This could be attributed to the 910 nm nanostructure formation. NP formation was unachieved and the film broke into island structures. This could cause the charge traps with lower energy levels in the interface of the device. The charge carriers could choose low-energy ways to recombine each other. An energy diagram of the materials is presented in Figure 6 . Gold energy level was appropriate for ITO and HTL. Therefore, easier transport could be provided for holes coming from ITO. This means that more efficient recombination between electrons and holes in the emissive layer was established. As clearly seen in Figure 6 , the lowest TPBi unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) energy level matched the LUMO energy level of the emissive layer, and thus the transportation of electrons from cathode to emissive layer becomes easier. In other words, ETL lowered the potential energy barrier for electrons. TPBi also had the highest occupied molecular orbital energy level, which was high enough to block the transportation of holes to the cathode. Small TPBi molecules have been used both as a host material and as an electron transport material for OLEDs based on fluorescent and phosphorescent emitters [52] [53] [54] [55] . TPBi has a low electron affinity (2.7 eV) and a higher ionization potential (6.2-6.7 eV) [56] . This study surveyed enhancement in optical and electrical mechanisms, such as luminance, luminous efficiency, and current-voltage characteristic, when using TPBi for OLEDs. A TPBi layer was chosen not only because it is a good electron-transporting layer and hole-blocking layer (in other words, it provides carrier balance in the device), but also because it emits almost no EL, which guarantees the color purity of the EL spectra. The ETL provided facile charge (electron) transport to the emissive layer, because the TPBi has high electron mobility. Thus, lower current densities were obtained when using a TPBi compared to devices without this ETL. TPBi improved the blocking characteristics of abundant holes, which reduced the leakage current. As a result, this improved luminance efficiency via efficient recombination of electrons and holes in the emissive layer. Figure 7 illustrates device characteristics with/without a TPBi layer.
There was a six-fold enhancement in luminance and a nearly two-fold enhancement in current efficiency when comparing devices with and without a TPBi layer.
Conclusion
The optical and the physical properties of gold nanostructures grown on a glass substrate were investigated. GTFs of various thicknesses, deposited via thermal evaporation, were used for the creation of nanostructures via thermal annealing at different temperatures. Then, due to surface tension, the gold nanostructures merged together to form islands. This process was one of the practical ways to deposit metal nanostructures onto a substrate. At a thickness of 8.0 nm, nanostructures were not observed, because separation into nanoislands was not possible at 400
• C. Absorption also changed as the particles grew due to the different thickness of the film. According to AFM roughness data, the optimum thickness was 4.0 nm. Thermal annealing was applied at different temperatures for OLED fabrication. Nanostructure size on each sample changed in each different case. As the temperature decreased, the gold nanostructures grew larger in size and geometry. The device with a 4.0 nm GTF annealed at 500
• C exhibited 3286 cd/m 2 maximum luminance and minimum onset voltage, 5.0 V. Maximum luminance increased more than 2.6 times upon addition of a GTF layer annealed at 500 • C, while it was 1290 cd/m 2 for the device without a GTF.
This work has shown that gold nanostructures created by thermal annealing can be different in their physical and optical properties. Modification of these nanostructures can improve OLED efficiency.
